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Bh1ck Newark Editor Takes A 

MALCOLM 

The Voices OJ Black People 

Black Unity on Campus 
During the past several months Black students all 

over the country have rallied together In Black unity 
against racist America's educational system. 

Righteous Stand Against 
the Unrighteous Black students now realize that the educational sys

tem is just another one of white America's devil tools 

In order to uphold racist America's greedy used to perpetuate th e secrecy of th e Black man's 
true identity. Th!~ system, or rather tactic, ls absorb

pursuits, as she constantly sucks the total exist- ed to hide the evidence of her numerous injustices. 
of those she oppresses; like a damn parasite. The Blar.k students are seeking a pure factual, va
Many have made fights against her to save lid education as opposed to the existing system exhaust
themselves and their souls, to escape the con ed from fallacies and fantasies. Not only do they have 
taminated and Blood thirsty paws of racist aspirations but these aspirations have materialized in
America. Brother Abu Ansar Black Revolu- to accomplishments. On many college currlculums Afro-

t . d d'to f (BLACK . -~WARK' __ American studies have been added. The Black students 
ionary an e I r O 1".r, ) have dema.1,.:l~ Bler'• t,,,.,,hers and a ••.f2or.s_. Their 

is o~e of those many. B1other ~bu, a br~ther demands are backed by sit-ins, dem~,stratlo~ and 
of bide~ awarenesn, black conscience and 1den• I other varloull ncc\ed tactics. 1 
tity, stands tail not only for his beliefs, but for Currently, Black brothers and sisters of Cornell 
the very hlack collective beliefs of his brothers University are demanding a school of Black arts and 
and sisters studies. The Black students have also extended unified 

• ties with the Black community of Ithaca, acting as 
Brother Abu is now serving two and a half instructors of a well-rounded and organized program 

years in prison for refusal to serve racist Amer- greered in Black arts and studies. They are also aid-
ing young Black brothers and sisters under tutorial 

ica ih Vietnam. Knowing that the war is injust, guidance. 

immoral and illegal, Brother Abu would not. take Black students at Ohio state University now have 
part in the war of Black extermination.. Like their own dormitory, and also have instituted a Black 
many other Black brothers he has refused to studies program. A Black studies program has also 
Jet racist America think for him. Knowing that been instituted at Yale University. These are just a 
by going to Vietnam, he would defeated what beginning. We need more and more Black studies pro-

grams everywhere they can be instituted. Go ahead on 
Blacks are fighting for here in this land of "the and instltude them black students! Go ahead and be 
so called free, and the home of the grave". His your black selves! 
position should be an example for all Black ------------------
brothers called upon to serve this unrighteous Yes, we can support our beautiful 
country. Black brother's stand, by concerning ourselves 

with the welfare of his wife and two children, 
Yes, Brother Abu Ansar stands tall and through contributions we can protect our bro

strong against the evils of a decaying society ther's family, our family. Brother Abu can then 
whose destiny has been damned by their very be free to direct all energies and thought to
shallow, superficial existence. He stands tall ward the defense of his Black identity, our idE>n
and erect for his, and our Black dignity, sup- tity. 

P.O. Box 776 

porting his people's integrity. We must sup- Support yourself; support Brother Abu'~ family: 
port him nirectly through his family ,and in- Black News, 
directly we will be supporting and protecting 

Newark, Nt>w ,ll'1~c•.r ourselves. 

MARCUS GARVEY PATRICE LAMUMBA DR. KING 

IMAMU AMEER BARAKA 
( LE ROI JONES ) 

The Pia infield "Stomp" Case 
Is perhaps the worse ugliness going for justice now 
happening ln Amnica. To convict two lov-ely people 
for stomp.ng a policeman, during the 1967 r('brllion if 
that is what happened. Setting it up with 12 people on 
trial to ..i.ppe..._,. that rc·,lly somehow 'Justice was trying 
to be done" is worse than ugly. 

Gail Madden the big woman who is now to serve 
life imprisonment for "jumping up and down on top of 
the dead man•· has tieen convicted by white people 
wanting to do something ugly to black people and 
settling for this. The witnesses against Miss Gleason?? 
A dope addict admittedly high off 4 bags (hut why 
did he come forward to testify anyway1<t &cause he-· 
loved Irish policemen, or what?? Even the motive as 
we get past th.e white newspaper Y ds ugliness.> 
,Ar,$-L'"M'less against 1\1iss • and the other 
conV1c:ted ~~k person, Georg m i ®tilied----
another m: ;i,:; Memt•, thc:.:)-was a!lowed to come 
back on the stage . . . err stand, and re-testify that 
Merritt (slnoe he was the one the state wanted shut 
up) was the one. 

They only wanted maybe two blacks anyway, this 
way Its more painless they figure, being grea.t adepts 
in nigger psychology. Take 10, like you might murder 
all in your righteous wrath, let most go, then the boots 
be relieved you only got two. 

What this paper wants to know is Was Patrolman 
Gleason killed by belng stomped by Black Fleople, or 
was it just another "accidental" killing like happened 
in Newark, even with a couple of whites, due to over
zealous ldllism on the part ot other police. Then just 
for ugline:is put it on 1-aome b 0 100ds, ,...ilh other degen• 
erate blooct.1 al' "wltnef!ses". T'nat one sucker they 
just bought a kilo to do his thing, nodding on out of it. 
And we too, the way we go for the devil's games, act 
like we nodding on out of it, as well. 

Black Power 
-VOTE BLACK-

RAP BROWN STOKLEY 
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Spiritual Enlightenment 
By 

YUSEF IMAN 
Bl-o\L'K :MAN DI<. YOl'H~l~LF 

Black man dig yourself 
Black man dig who you are 
Dig what you are 

\\'!thin yourself Is everything you want 
Everything you need 
Everything you desired 
You are the first Olld the last 
The Alpha and Lhe Omega 
You a.re spiritual 
You are divine 
You are ET.ER N AL 

Within you is tt.:at which is working 
That which ls COffiJ)ICte 
That which ls divine 
That was nf'vcr born 
That which cannot die 
That which li\'eth, Forever 
THE ETERNAL REALI'r)' 

Within you is peace, poise, 1wwer, wholeness, 
happiness 

All ~ie- piiiii:r U,.t,l1i:>1·e, ls, is withtn 
All the presence that there Is, ls wlthln 
All the LD'E that there is, Is within THEE 
Dig who you are Black Mun 
Dig who you ha\·,, wlthi,1 you 
Everything Is yours, 
You cannot be DEPRl~ED 
You can,1ot be deprived of auythlng 
If you turn wtthlu 
Don't be afraid 
Don't be afraid 
Usten tu the Inner \"olce Within 
Llsten to the Inner Truth Wit.bin 
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BLACK NEWS 

lfJBfAURFI/L 70 BF Bu/C'K.I 
TtfE CITY GOVERNMENT OF 

NEWARK IS ALMOST COMPLETELY 
NON-BLACK. WOULDN'T IT BE MORE 
BEAUTIFUL IF WE COULD MAKE OUR 
CITY GOVERNMENT 100-Z BLACK 
IN THE 1970 CITY ELECTIONS? 

M CANf'NO MUS?} 00 /77 
01:, 'YOU KNOW THAT 6 4 OUT 
OI= E;;;VERY 100 PEOPLE IN 
NEWARK ARE BLACK 1 SISTER? 
DIG- IT NO\I¼ IF WE BLACK. 
PE=OPLE VOTE eLACK. IN 1970 
WE CAN HAVE AN ALL BLACK 
CITY GOVE::kNMENT. THAT _,../""'..,..r, 

IS SOM"ETHING TO THINK('"" 
ABOU. I 

, 

t 

IT WOULD bE 
A bE'AUTIFUL 
THING, AND 'I 
KNOW WE 
CAN DO lT. 

/ 

t which you a.re eeekln,i: Is &eeking you i 
' )OU are looking II clo u'"io~ -

1 th~ \'Cr) breo you breathe. 
It Is reii:tn,Tt Is the spirit within you, 

------
_.,...~-~-~:;:;za:::,m---:=;;;;;.;.. ____________________ _ 

BLICK NEWS , 
Post Office Box 176 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 
Editor: 

SUBSCRIBE 

• 

outside no, within yes, 
Within is that which you seek, that which you need 

Why go zlg-z:ig~ing from pillow to po,it 

Go straight within thyself. 
'!'rust it, trust 1t, ha,·c faith in it 
Th~ trees do not lack for leaves 
Aren't you much gl'cater than theyf 
The birds do not waut for anything 
The flowers do not f.aU to bloom 
Aren't you much greater than they 
Nothlng but lac]. of trust, lack of faith 
Oan keep that which you uro looking for 

from you 
Jt'or you are 001;1 wiUt 1he 

Universal Essence of Life 
1''or you ar,e one with the 

Splrit of Life 
Us substance will mai•ifest in your expert• 

ence aa you believe 
Accept the fuJness of your own Divine 

Well-Being 
BLAOK MAN IJIG YOUJ!SELI<" 

ALL Things in this Creation exist Within YOU, all 
things In you exist In Creation; there is no border 
between you and the clo..cst things, and there Is no 
distance between you and the farthest things, all 
things from the lowest to th~ lofUtist, from too smallest 
to the greatest, are withJn you as equal things. In one 
atom is £owl<l a.11 clements of the earth; Jn one motion 
of the mind are found all the motions of all the laws 
of existence; in oue drop of water are found the i;ccreta 
of all the endless oceans; in one aspect of yoo are 
found all upects of Exilitence. 

Black Man Dig YourseU 
Aaante 

BLACK SOUL 
POWER 

SESSION 
502 High Street 

Newark 
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Please enter m_y subSCription to BLACK NEWS for 12 issues @ $2.40. 

I enclose $•••••••••••••• .. • ( ) check ( ) money order (u.s.) 

Name .................................................................................... 
A.ddress •.....•..•...•...•.................•..•.....•...•................•.............•. 

City •..••.•...•..•.•.•...•••••••.••.•• State ••..•••.••..•••••.••••••••• Zip .•••••••...••. 

Comments: 

The purpose of BLACK NEWARK is 
to reflect the thinking and actions of 
the Black Communities as they relate to 
the world, and american society. It is 
also a vehicle whereby Black Youth 
may obtain training in the field of 
joumaJism, which can serve as a 
vocation or as a method of knowledge. 

We endeavor to fill the need for a 
diversity of opinion from the "new" 
Black Community which no longer sec 
white people and white culture as 
humanising forces in the universe. 
Varying points of views from brothers 
and sisters who are subjects of colonial 

STATEMENT 

rule will also serve to keep the Black 
Community an informed one, especial· 
ly as it regards our aspirations and 
progress. 

YUSEF IMAN 
DAOUD ABDULLAH -Editors 

(BLACK NEWS 
ls pul>llsheel monthly by the Black People of 
Newark, New Jersey. All material put>llshed 
herein represents, the Brothers and Sisters 
presently engaged In the Black People's 
Movement of North America. 

BLACK SOUL BLACK 
SESSION POWER 502 High Street POWER 

Newark 
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BLACK NEWS 

CALLING ALL BLACK PEO LE 
CALLING ALL BLACK People,MAN,W0MAN,CHILD, 
WHEREVEN YOU ARI, Calling ~u,URGENT, CIJME IN, 
BLACKPEOPLE, (41n11 in,WNE8EV£R YOU A/IE, URGENT. CAil/NG 
YIIV, CALLING ALL BLACK l'EtJfl.E., (Ml/llG All BLACK PEOl'L£ 
COME IN. BLACK PEOPLE, C'0ME ON IN f 

✓ 

Bl.ACK Pl«l/s, MOVIES Poet"rY-A,{UJ"IC 
PLAYS BY Le'Roi Jones.JimGArrdt, HerbStokeS,.Ben C.lclwell, 0fflers 
PERFORMED by SPIRIT HOUSE ,J/dl(E,,fJ' ~eperrory C". 

Fri. Jan. 31 

Sot. 1 
Fri. 7 

502 High Newark, N. J. 
The Minor Scene, "Ann Yollll'Self or Harm 

Yourself 11 

Insurrection, "The NewArk" 

The Minor Scene, "Arm Yourself 01' Harm 
Yourself" 
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Black 
Theatre 

By DAOUD ABDULLAH AL-AZIZ 
Black people why don't you come and support your

selves and stop walling lfor the European to support 
you. Let us supimrt one another, let us build together. 
No longer should we support the broadway theatre. 
Television and broadway are the theatre of white na• 
tionalism, we as black people must support the theatre 
ror black nationalism. We must use the black theatre 
as a means of recognizing ourselws, all the images 
of ourselves; past, present, and future. 

Black theatre dates :fllrther back than our Egyp
tians ancestors at Thebes. (Thebes was one of the cen
ters of Egyptian C1vl'izalion.) Incidentally the Greeks 
have claimed "Thcban chorus" to be their creation, 
howevier the Greeks concept of a Theba.n chorus was 
only a cheap replica of an anclem Egyptian .ritual. 

Stop worshipping a culture that constantly anni
hilates you. Y:es, we as a people a.re still worshipping 
white culture, white nationalism, for we still support 
it with our dollars, with our minds, and many of us 
with our very Jive~. BlaC"k people niust end this self 
annihlla.tlon. We must leo.m to love, respect, and sup
port oursel'Y'CS, build for ourselves, and rebuild for 
ourselves, and destroy for ourselves if necessary. We 
have been asleep to ourselves, we were put to sleep 
by seeing and recognlzlng wl.ltc images of our black 
selves. It ls now time for us to wake up, wake up, 
and the only way to do that Is to see and recognize 
black Images of your black eelves. In other words a 
true image of your true self. Brothers and sisters you 
cannot, end will not see, or reC'Ogllize yourself in a 
broo.dway theatre; that Is like the brothu who is search• Sat. 8 

Fri. 14 
Insurrection, 11 The New~•~" 

Black Movies "The New Ark," 
"The Battle of Algiers" 

--- ior 1,l;y ~y ronstantly looking on the ground. He 

Sat. 15 

Fri. 21 

Sat. 22 

Fri. 28 

"D:,atchman," longs forti.e 'day wtzc,,";7,~see the sky,,..:b;.;u;;;t.;a;:lw.::..::a:.ys=--~---, 
~ refuses to look up to look wh,~Cfflt; 1v111. 

Black Movies, "'The NewArk," "Dutchman" 
Zambian Independence Dance 

Home on the Range 
Black Power Gonna Get You 

Home on the Range 
Black Power Gonna Get You 

Home on the Range 
Black Power Gonna Get You 

Return to .)Our.self brothers md i;lsters, let us all 
return to our .. elv£s, and to our brothers and sisters. 
Together let us nil build ani:l support the bl8.C'k theatre 
while it 1s still bemg controlled by back people, let 
us not wait until the black thootre is no longer black, 
becr,u~ it will b(' programed and controll{'d by Euro· 
peans. Search, find yourself IU!d your brother, let \IS 

work togc.thcr, let us build togeth 'r. We must be fr~€". 
free oumelvfs from the opprei;'!llon of the oppressor. 
the incul 11.tor. L. t us again look up toward the heav
ens, from whue we came. Come my brott.1:rs and sis
ters sec yourcelves, bo yourselves, free yo .1rselves from 
the heavy gny c uns th t surro I yo1..r mmd., som '· 
times Begin to support such group" n-i the New Lafa
yette In Harlrm, Shango Theatre in Detroit, and The 

Sat. March 1 Home on the Range Splrtt House of Newark, New Jcrs y. When one speaks 
of blac1t th atre they c..1nnot help but be far.-11lar with 
the playwnters v. on:.ng w,th these groups. Working 
\\Ith tho New Lafayette- Theatre is Ed Bullins whose 

Black Power Gonna Get You 

go Theatre ln Detroit is Ron Milner, whose p!ays in• 
elude "The Monster", and "Whose Got His Own". The 
director of the Spint House is LeRoi Jones whose plays 
include "Dutchman", "The Slave", & "A Black Mass". 
We as black people must rally around our own, and 
be ourselves again. If you have not gone to see and 
experience a.ny of the recent all Black productions 
It woul J be well worth your while. fnatend of build• 
Ing-up and glorifying European culture, why don't you 
build up and glorify your culture, yourself. Realizing 
your brother Is realizing yourself, applauding your 
brother Is app'audmt?; your:!elf; loving your brother 
Is loving yourself; realize yourself, applaud yourself; 
love yourself. In every different dl ect!on It becomes 
obvious that If the europcan can exploit you In any• 
way he will. If tt will profit him he will put you in 
and on everything, radio, television, records, theatre, 
llild screen. He uses all these media to perpetrate the 
American way of life, the same way of life U1at en
slaved us, and for centuries continually has exploited 
us and black people al'Ound the world. But as soon a:; 
three "ni'gro" faces are seen on television many of 
th!! exploll<>u Instantly forget the exploitation, the de
gradation, th,, de-humanization, the g,.modde that this 
naUon Is the master of. Instantly many people nre rea• 
dy to kiss and make up. It has been proven over and 
over that we must unite and build for ourselves, and 
so it Is now Ume to do that building. 

plays include "Thr.. EleC'tr. nic Nigger ', "In the Wine 
Time", ind "Clara's Ole Man". Working with the Shan-

I} 
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Black Comic Comments 
By Denise 

Now let me tell you about a sister, named Jane. Who 
thought she was so very plain 

(poor Jane) 
Dig it, plain and lame, cause s'hc wasn't the same. 

(same as who?) 
Yeah my 8lster, fried her head, dyed her head and dls

gul&ed her head. 
Un-hum and lost her head (and to who)? 
With an outburst, f)Ut of fntstraUon she washed her 

head of the dye and all that disguise. 
Now let me rap It to you, poor, plain, lame Jane found 

her head and dug her head 
She found it tree, clean, and ootouch directly out of 

that old wash bowl. 
Now, she no longer had lhat blow hair but you know 

she no longer h&.d that low head. 
That's right, Jane hit her exterior and indirectly hit 

her Interior. Cause believe me, my sister la a walk
ing tall and jamming on back in the purity of 
Blackness. 

Moral: "Out o! sight, out of mind". So dig it, if you 
don't have the sight of your natura· self to groove up
on, you cannot possibly 11ttain realizations. The purpose 
of the mind Is to ntlam realizations. If you don·t have 
the visual natural self, fo1get the Possibility of findmg 
your mind. Loss of mind ts a simple definition of In• 
sanity. Can you dig It Brothers •md Sisters? 

1st 

TIME IN 
BLACK AMERICA 

THE February 14th & 15th 

battle of 
FOR THE FIRST 
TIME IN ANY 
BLACK COMMUNITY 

algiers 
• • • 

THIS FILM HAS BEEN RUNNING IN NON-BLACK 
COMMUNITIES FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS ... 
SEE WHY WE WERE NOT ALLOWED TO SEE 
THIS ENLIGHTENING, HISTORICALLY TRUE MOVIE 

502 HIGH STREET 

NEWARK, N. J. 

12011 624 1010 

•• 
I 

PRODUCTIONS 
l1Hl@®[}sl!PJ by IJIHA'D 

~LACK Mid $EAUT'IFUL ! 
So"' Mll.$1C "Fut.L OF "BLACK 'POWEi? µ,d., 

{;£N11}$, YuaF !~All) //1€ u!HAD Si111ers, 
i.tR01 uoNE' J ~4dinj 331.11 5~ 

j._,"'K~Be°AUTIJ"q~ 1~ 
~ tlit. /,e,wtJf Cf. hlo.ck wo,,.en. ~!i d,sc 

SONN1t 1iME Now I 
SoHH1 MuRRAY,ct..--.o; ALBERT An-£R, ,-,,_.; 
Doti CNE~R~ -f:k,._~ti HEN~v GR111tES, •.-; 
Lou1& WoARELL,hM.li; l.ERo, JoN£S1'Tod,;_,., 
·au,c.1,, ARr: 3'3 LP S!!-

RECINT RELEASES ~·~- ~ 
~ --PRIC£S 

AFRO·ARTS AIJ1HOL06Y. 1~ 
New worK bq L1>.rrq Nea.l, Q.1?. HAND, 
be,. CAIJwelf > Le Roi Joy,es, YusEF !MAN, 
DAVID 1-/f.NDERSON, .SONIA SANCHEZ, 
JoS!/t4 WJ-11(! J Ed Spri}t'°) p,aH.roUJj 

r;tlbrs. 

BLACI< ART. . 199-
#ew Pourrs h'I Len.01 Jones 

N01 FOREUlR 11A1'Q. 1~ 
/'oem.o 'fJy Ct.1t'RENCE "Rf.£'D 

SLAVE Sh,.p. . 1ir-
A one-ac:t- play b'1 Le.Ji0

' Jones 

B1..ACK WoMANS ~oie IN THE ifEYdLUTIONf 
A ..-iuch nuded rt-d•finin'- op 'Mb'( and 
'1ow the ''Q~ Of. ~ Wurlcl • ~ p,1.11cf-ion 

NO~ •~d in flit com1n1 Stn,'J'} e. ~ 
A~ fOr evera Bl/JCK TAMIL>'. I 

AlM¼1111SEU:OI .HARJlt. ¼uRSELf'! 1~ 
A plO.lf by leroi Jo11e~ 

MILITAH-r PREACHER, oo 
01v£ltcr1¾.1tY b'f ben Cttldwell 17 

~~~111H1 Lou,&,rJ>~~'T..,c ()9 
NA'l""il>l'l~UNt. "'f>~ ht YuseF IMAN 1 

SOMETHING BLACK. 
1'o emJJ b't '-lu sef imo.r1 199 

BL~K R-voluf1or,o.•y $0/IOI. 
h'I Yu.oe,= IA-na>t. Jg;L 

IJOl!i~ 
BLACIC SPRlt'G-. 
A docum~n-f"(J,.Y'I Of f'1e BLACK ART'S 
"'"'""ce -tnwe Is o ... ff,e West' Co"'s t, 
51'Rll'IG /967. 
'FEA'TURES: S-roKE.LY C,1RN11ouEL, 
H, 1?"'p Browr, 1 HuE.y -P. Newton, 
L.eRoi Jones> rLoYD Mc fvss,cK, 
BLACK AR1". !?enro.l ftt. So,oo 

~d.. 

J'-t>lf JrU,rfHElt INFO'RMA'TIOH WRITE~ 

JIMA'I) r.o. 13oxb63 Newark JV.cl. 



LE ROI JONES SPIRIT HOUSE MOVERS AID PLAYERS 
----

Arm Y ounelf or Harm Younelf 

att~{l}/fHR/ a& 111/{f)~ 
cJ'tr (fa 

~ ;/J 201-642-061i°'?/,~ ~muv,v' 

~ 33 .&. 2.01-642.-0612. ~9 

-:e ......... ~ 
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••floJUe -0n the Range'' 
by LeRoi Jones 

ruustrates the present condi
tion of American and the di· 
rection in which it is headed, 
its destiny, 

'' Ilona,) 4,n the Rangt>'' 

"The Gentle1nan Coller" 
by Ed Bullins 

The queen of the universe re
gains her righteous throne. 

"The Gentleman Caller" 

"Flower~ for the Trashman-.:.. 
by Marvin X 

Understanding must be :rea.cih
ed by all Black People, 
mothers, fathers, sons and 
daughters. 
"J-'lowcrr. for the Tra~t.m1111" 

I 

I 

LE Ro, JON Es· sP1Rir HousE ,.,d~eil~· AND l>LW ERs 

-
"The Militant Prl"llcher" 

by Ben Caldwell 
Hypocritical "negro" minis
ter has a talk with the higher 
forces and decides to change 
his ways and preach the true 
gospel. 

"The )lllltant Prt>ad1cr" 

"Jello" 
by LeRoi Jones 

The Jack Benny program 
brought to reality; instead ot 
Rochester being a. shuffling 

1 
chauffeur, be the Black man 
he should have always been. 

"Jello" 

The Spirit House Movers and PJayers will Bring Black A rt anywhere in the universe 
where there is a need and desire for it; if you are interested in having them come to 
your part of the universe it can be arranged. Here is a list of some recent productions 
featuring the Spirit House Movers and Players. For further information write or call: 

Yusef Iman 33 Stirling St. Newark, New: Jersey 
Area Code 201 - 642-0611 OJ' 393 Dumont Ave. Bklyn N. Y. 

c/ o Larry Miller 

"Ann Yourself or 
Bann Yourself" 
by LeRoi Jones 

A mes'la({C of self-defense for 
Black People everywhere. 

"Arm Yourself or 
lflann Yourself" 

"Nocturn on the Rhine" 
by Ronald Drayton 

Area Code 212 - HY 6-4593 

"Black Power" is Gonna 
Get You" 

by Kenneth Berna.rd 
Myster1om1 encounters with a 
Black spirit. 

"Black Power" 18 Gonna. 
Get You" 

"A Black Ma!II" 
by LeRoi Jones 

"A fflnor Scene" 
by Ed Bullins 

Youth brings reality to us all. 

"A fflnor Scene" 

"A Nigger's House" 
by Yusef Iman 

Even In the face or death 
Shows the Black man in his 
traditional greatness; also 
sJ!OW how conflict, lnharmony 
'{1d evil cam ~.~tt'mce. 

This system has ma.a~ many 
Bl.a.ck people L,tu niggers, the 
dwellln~ JPlace of the nigger Is 1 

a &tUdY, by itself. 

I 

Ufe lives, 

"Great Goodness ot LUe" 
by LcRoi Jones 

Once again It is proven that a 
"negro ain't nothing but a 
Frankenstein". 

"Great Goodness or Life" 

"War Hero" 
by LeRoi Jones 

Wake up Black nuu,, be a 
war hero here in North 
America. 

"War BcrO" 

"A Black Mass" 

"Praise the 1.ord But Pa"s 
1hr Ammunition" 

1 by Yusef Iman 
In t,ll!s day and time its al• 
ways good to Praise the Lord 
but don't forget to pass the 
ammunition, the two go hand 
in hand. 
"l'ralsP th" l.ord But Pah" 

llt•· Amumnitio," 

"Sociology '100" 
by Yusef Iman 

We must clean ourselves and 
those around us, it 4s clean
up time. 

"Sociology 700" 

' 

"A Nigger's Rouse" 

''One" 
by Yu~ef Ima, 

~ome people think you need a 
whole lot of numbers, but the 
only number you really need 
is One. 

"One" 

"The Monster" 
by Ron Mllner 

All monsters will be dealt 
~th no matter where they 
may live, on campuses or in 
pool rooms. 

"The Monster" 

"A Family Portralt" 
by Ben Caldwell 

You just may recognize S-Ome
one from the "Family Por
trait". 

"A FamUy Portrait" 

"'.l'he Job" 
by Ben Caldwell 

I 

''the Job" sh0\\"S what is being 
done to us now, and then goes 
on t,, show what must be done 
to unrlo al! that has been 
done. 

"'.l.'he Job" 

"lnsurrecUon" 
by LeRoi Jones 

I 

A historical pageant of this 
world in silence. 

"Insurrection" 

I 

j 



L~ ROI JONES SPIRIT HOUSE MOVERS AND PLAYERS 

SPIRIT HOUSE 
BLACK 

ARTIST CREED 
1. We the Black artists must draw out of our soul the 
correct image of the world. We must use this image 
to band our brothers and sisters together in common 
understanding of the nature of the world and the nature 
of the human soul. 
2, We the BJ.a.ck artdsts must respect and reflect so 
precisely, the nature of the society and of ourselves in 
that society. That other Black brothers and sisters will 
be moved by the exactness of their rendering- and 
grow strong through this moving, having seen their 
own strength and weakness. 
S. We the Black artists must force change, must 
expose! Show up the insides of these humans, look 
into black minds. Must take dreams and give them 
reality. Must be food for all those who need food, 
4. We the Black artists mu.st show victims, so that our 
brothers and sisters in the uadience will be bettJer able 
to understand that they a.re the brothers and sisters of 
victims and that they tnemselves are victims, to look 
at the strength in their minds and their bodies. 
6. We the Black artists must accuse and attack any
thing that can be accused and attacked. We must 
accuse and attack because we have been accused and 
attacked. What we show must cause blood to rush, 
cause their deepest souls to move. We must ecream 
and cry in agony, it it means some black sould will be 
moved. Moved to actual life understanding. This is art. 
Black art. 
6, Patience and perservance are noble qualities of the 
Black artist. That is why: 

We will show patience with our brothers 
We will show patience with our llistto. 
We will show patience with the audience 
We will show p:i.tlence with other actors 
We will show patience with the director 
We will show patience with ohrselves. 

7. Can't l11 &Gmelliing that we will eliminate from our 
vocabulary. Can't has been instilled 4n us by the white 
man. men. But will be eliminated by the Black Man. 
Because it we as black people think we are beaten we 
are. If we as black people think we dare not we don't. 
If We as black people would like to win, but think we 
can't, it's almost a chance we won't. If we as black 
people think we will lose, we will lose. For out in the 
world we find $Uccess begin and ends with our will. 
It's .all in our mind. If we as black people think we are 
out-classed we are. We got to think high to rise. We 
as black people got to be sure or our selves before w,• 
can win any prize. 

Try Me 
Listen, beautiful black women, listen 
Listen as I talk to you 
Try to underswnd what I'm saying as I talk to you 
Try to pay close attention to the words I speak, as I 

talk to you 
Try not no let one word escape your ear, as I talk 

to you 
Try to open up your mind borly and soul, open up your 

ht{lrt as I talk to you 
Try to remember the love we ha.d before we were set 

apart from each othor 
Try to recapture wl>at we felt before we were cap

tured Try me once again 
Oh beautiful, elegant, rarliant, precious, lovable, Black 

The Spirit House l:s a three storey wood-frame 
house, standing In WORST "'ghetto" on the eastern 
sea coast. The address is 33 Stirling Strei't, Newark, 
New Jersey. The Spirit House ls the spiritual: center, 
t.he capital, of Black Art in America. It Is this center, 
this capitol due to the ruling spirit of that house. 
The ruling spirit is none other thau LeRoi Jones. 

LeRoi Jones, poet, playwright, director, orator, 
LeRoi Jones, poet, playwritcr, director, orator, 

novelist, revolutionary spiritual leader and brother 
was born m Newark, New Jersey, in 1934. Brother 
LeRoi is presently residing ln his native Newark. 
He is working consistently at exposing the true nature 
of the decadent society that surrounds us, and at the 
same time working even more diligently and con
sistently at unveiling all black people so that they 
will once atain come to realize the true nature of 
themselves, the pure, unpolluted, deep ebony, black
ness of themselves. Let us recognize ourselves from 
our origin, which is the origin of all origins. Let us 
be inspired to change our present sltuattlon, let us 
raise our~lves and realize how raised, or unraised 
we are. 

The Spirit House is the home basis of the Spirit 
House Movers. The "Movers", ls a group of actors, 
actresses, poets, dancers, singers, but most of all, 
they are all Black People; they are black people 
studying and reflecting the lives of black people 
wheer they were, where ti,ey are, and where they 
sha\l be. 'fheir names are: Yusef Ilman, Rosita 
Broudus, Carl Boissie1Te, Elaine Jones, Larry Miller, 
Herbie Sto~ Robert Stokes, Perry Slade, Sister 
Dara, and David Shakes. The following pages will 
begin to Introduce to the Spirit House Movers. The 
Spirit House Movers are always worth seeing, due 
try to see them wherever they may be, or send for 
them anywhere you may be. 

Bladt 
believe Black 
•peak Bia.ck 
a.ct Black 
buy Bia.ck 
love ffladt 
live Black 
pray Black 
be Black 

Daoud Abdullah 

Because we a1' Black 
BLACK AND BEAUTIFUL 

A.ante 

v.oman 
'l'here are not enough adjective to describe your 

beauty 
Oh lover of my soul, equisite, sparkling, dazzling, 

magnetic, shining queen of Blackness 
I know It's hard to believe that I love you that I 

needed you, wantoo you 
That my body ached with pain, when they brought us 

here 
And made us into dehumanized creatures 
And tried to destroy WI through a genocidal experi-

ment '--ailed integrs.Uon 
Yes, at one lime I thought they had destroyed our love 
Your beauty, not knowing that you just camouflaged lt 
To bring It forth, when I would be a man to reclaim it, 

to reclaim my own, our own 
l am that man, the mnn you once knew 

UNITY 
CREED 

The Essence of Black People is UNITY 
The Essence of the Spirit House Movers 

and Players will be Unity 
Unity of Mind, Body and Spirit 

Unity of all Things 
Responsible for each other 

All for One, ONE FOR ALL 
We will not act unless for All 

We are all parts of one another 
Head 
ArlDII 
Lep 

of 
One Another 

My conduct will be posltive and I wUl 
be myself; Righteous in my 

Ollture 
Science 

Philosophy 
Business 

Rehea.rsala 
Performances 

Righteous will be my law, Righteous will be 
our law 

Because 
All things in this creation exist in us 

all things in US exist Ill Crf'&.tiOll 

There Is no border between me and the farthest th1nge 
All Things from the lowest to the hlgheat, the smallest 

to 
the greateat 

are 
Within 

-::\t~e"E,:~..5.'hiDu...,lJ:u;'· e..__a.;gm__a~0lUld all the 
elements of die earth. In one motion of the Mind are 
found the founj the motions of all ex\stenc.-e. In 011e 
drop of water arc found .the secrets of all the endless 
oceans. In one aspect of us are found all aspects of 
EXISTENCE. 

The Essence of Black People 1s Unity 
The Essence of the Spirit Ho\lde Movers 

and Players 
will be Unity 

Unlty of Body, Mind, and Spirit 
Unity of all Thi.11g11 

LeRol .Tones 
l:'Wlef Iman 

I have brok3n the white chains that once bound me 
physically, mentally,splri tually 

The white chains that made me deaf, dumb, and blind 
I am ready to attain, reclaim, and rename bringing us 

back to where we were 
before the Devil came 

Walk With me 
Talk with me 

Let us become One 
Once again 
Walk with me 
Talk with me 

Oh beautiful, glowing superb 
Black Woman 
Try Me 
Try Me 
Try M,e 

Once again 
Yusef Iman 

BLACK PEOPLE: THIS IS OUR DESTINY 
By 

lmamu Ameer Baraka 
(Le Roi Jones} 

The road runs straight with no turning, the circle runs 
complete as it is in the storm of peace, the all embraced 
embracing in the circle complete turning road straight 
like a burning straight with the circle complete as a 
peaceful storm, the elements, the niggers voices 
harmonized with creation on a peak in the holy black 
man's eyes that we rise, whose race is only direction up, 

where we go to meet the realization of makers knowing 
who are and the wat in our hearts but the purity of the 
holy world that we long for, knowing how to live, and 
what life, is, and who God is, and the many revolutions 
we must spin through in our seven adventures in the 
endlessness of all existing feeling, and all existing forms 
of life, the gasses, the plants, the ghost minerals the 

spirits the souls the light in the stillness where the storm 
the glow the nothing in God is complete except there is 
nothing to be incomplete the pulse and change of 
rhythm, blown flight to be anything at all ... vibration 
holy nuance beating against Itself, a rhythm a playing 
re-understood now by one of the 1st race the primitives 
the first men who evolve again lo civilize the world. 



Le Roi Jones Spir 

Imamu Ameer Baraka 
(Le Roi Jones) 
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'.l'he Spirit House Movers 
Moving Spirits 

sometimes moving the unmoving 
but always being moved ana moving 

Move on Spirit House Movers 
Yeah 

Yeah 
Move those spirits, move those lilpirits 

spirit movers 
:Moving above and beyond 

inside 
and through 

Move the souls of our soulful people 
Let them see themselves pure 

black 
and beautiful 

Work like mirrors to refleot the beauty 
of ourselves 

Who will survive America? 
Few Americans 

our pure 
proud 
beautiful 
black selves 

Very few Negroes 
No crackers at all. 

Who will survive Amen.ca 
Few Americans 
Very ffYW Negroes 
No crackers at all. 
Who will survive America? 
Few Americans 
Very few Negroes 
No crackers at all. 
WW you survive America, 
with your 20 cent habit, 
yo fo' bag Jones, will you 
survive in the heat and fire 
of actual change? I doubt it. 
Will-->'.-011 ffil~ "Q.1:(11Ul7 ~f'.urny'vn wig 
catchatire at midnight, and light uJ' Stirling Street 
and your nssprlnts on the pavement. Grease meltin 

• In this brother's eyes, his profil(l shotup by a. Simba 
thinking who was coming ru;ound the corner wa.s really 
Tony Curtis, and not a misguided brother, got his mind 
hanging out with Italians. 
Who will survive 
the black future 
will. You cant with the ta.t stoma.ch between your ears 
scraping nickels out the iru,ide of nigger daydreams. 
Few Americans 
Very few Negroes . . .maybe no Red Negroes 
at all. 

The stlffbacked chalklady baptist, in blue lace 
if she shrinks from blackness in front o.f the 
church following the wedding ot'. the yellow robots 
will not survive. She is old anyway, and they're 
moving her church in the wind. 
Old people. No. 
Christians. No, 
First Negroes To Be Invisible To Truth. 194.4. 
Minnesota. No. 

Nothing of that 
will be any Whi!I'e. 

It will be burned clean. 
T~., ""iu'iirn•~::• ~ s•AAm .l !lJ.hr " ~•= might. 
~ r,o Am~cans very rcw N_eg-1"(;.es. Will get out. 
No crackers at all. 
But the black man will survive America. 
His survival will mean the deaU1 of America. 
Survive Blackman' Survive Blackman! Survive Black• 
man I (Black womllD too.) 

Let us all survive, who need 
To survive? Black in.an! (Black woman, too) 

to. OK. And we wish each other 
lucl'1 

-LeRol Jonea 

Spacepoem For 
Four Tones 

by LeRoi Jones 

Light drum beginning: 
Yusef _ I am the, (repeat~d, (end with musical note 

"ah" )OW) (lO'sl 
Larry _. Presence, the throbbing, the throbbing, the 

Presence, 
David - Asha.du an la Hla.ha ilia.la, the throbbing, the 

Presence, Electric 
Roi Cat Magnetic, Expanding, Exhilarant, 
Yusef - Herc Is The, I run the 
Larry _ Presei1ce, the Presence, the evolving proccs• 

s!on 
Da\il'1 Of Being ... Being ... Collected Expanding 

re-born and re-dead. 
ROi - Heaven 
Yusef - And Heaven 
David And Heaven 
Larry - And Heaven 
Yusef - Of Being 
Larry - At the tone, the correct time will be 
David .._ INFINITY 
Yusef All tones CEASE 
Roi - All times C.>lllde Into Faces 
Larry AU faces Collide in thclr times 
David - To shape the whole 
Yusef The Whole I Am 
Larry - Tho Entire, The Whole, The Body 
Roi - The Being 
David - The Self 
Yusef All Tones Cease 

LE ROI JONES SPIRIT HOUSE rOVERS AND PLAYERS 

ouse Movers an Pia rs Le Roi Jones 
Let us be keen mirrors so that we will re• 
cognize ourselves once again. Move on 
movers move on 

Yeah 
Spirits of the Moving House 
Being moved and moving 

moving without 
and within 

Moving spirits of the ho113e. Moving spirits 
ever moving spirits 

Moving those who want to move 
as well as the unmoving 

Come an and move 
AD 

UI 
UI 

:I UI 
Om 
Z: Ill 

.. > _o ·--A 
UI 

One good way to check yourself 
15 to check the Splrtt House Movers 

Being moved and moving 
Moving themselves and moving others Ill 

Through the poetry and drama of life UI 

Living :, ·-and moving O :: 
in poetry -

ln drama Z: Ill 

Keep on moving 
Spirit House Movers 
Move out 
Move in 

Yeah move on 
for moving is life ltsel! 

in life > 
t:o 
! :I Movers 

a. 
UI 

Let us move 
more and more 

Let us move ourselves and of course move 
others 

And If you haven't made that move to see, 
the Spirit House Movers 

make that move 
It ls bound to be a good one 

Movers 
Let us all be movers 

Movers 

Movers 
Movers 

Movers 
Movers 

Movers 

-DAOUD AUDULLAII AL AZIZ. 
unmoving ones 

Move towards the reali.za.tion 
of yourselt 

of your true self 

:Move to those who want to move 
But move to the unmoving 
for It l11 they who need it most 
Everyone is beginning to move 

SPIRIT HOUSE MOVERS s 
these days 

a 
SPIRIT HOUSE MOVERS 

Roi-At 
Larry-At 
David-At 
All - INFINITY 
Yusef - Part One is the answer, to all p&rta. 
Roi - Part one is the beglnni of all parts. 
Larry - l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
Yusef - Up, Up and Away I 
Roi - Evolve ' J _ 
David Mineral • :Minerar :=j-1'·:'ral • Mineral 
Larry - Vegetable . Vegetablei • Vegetable • Vegetable 
Roi - Animal • Animal • Animal • Animal 
Yusef - Man • Man • l\fan • Man 
All - (picking up) Man • Man • Man· Man • Man· Man 
All - To Spirit 
Yusef - (Shrieking IT'S A GHOS' 
All To Spirit (like echoing tr;tillng of voice dn a deep 

canyon) Spirit • Spirit • Spirit 
Larry - 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
All (Like echo) se-um, se:ru ~um, se-um, se-urn, 

se-um .....•. 
Yusef The evolution of be ., 1 

Larry - At the tone (chime) the con·ect time will be 
All - INFINITY 
1Walltt11g slow1y, s arching around the room, barely 

whispering) 
David Ashadu a.n la tllaha. lllnha ashadu anna mu-

hnmmada rasula la.h 
Yusef - Infinity - -etc 
Roi - Asha.du, etc. 
Larry Infinity, infinity, Inf nlty, infinity etc. 
All - Infinity, Infinity infi.ni y infinity, etc. 
(Accompaniment of light pa.n drum, & bells, background 
women· ooanng voll'CSJ 

THE TRUE FEELINGS 
OF A BLACK WOMAN 

Oh Black Man, 
I will reciprocate your love, 
Because I believe in you, 
Because I feel what you feP,J, 
And I know you feel what I feel, 
Your joy is my joy, 
Your sadnesn is my sadness 
Your tears are my tears, 
Your hunger is my hunger, 
Your anger is my anger, 
Your fight is my fight, 
Your spirit is my spirit. 
And I will love 
To walk the cosmic universe 
With you. Yusef Iman 

Calling alJ Black People 
Men, Women. Child 

Calling All Black People 
Men, Women, Child 

Come In 
Come In 

Black People Come On 
In 
lmamu Ameer Baraka 

(Le Roi Jones) 

Hey they are coming, the shit 1s on baby 
Th19 18 the day of Armageddon 
This 1s the day we waited for 80 long 
'l'be white man's day 1s done 
Bis time ls over 
Our time has juat begun 
Our time 1s lll1W 

Hey brother, Hey sister, these crackers are comlng up 
tho street 

Hey where are you? Hey brother, Bey sister, rm look• 
ing for you, but can't seem to Ond you. 

You were here when everytblng wall CQ0I 

~.Said you'd be here no matter what went down 
Where are you black brother? 
Where a.re you black su,1:er! 
Looking for you but ca.n's seem to find you 
But I'm Btlll looklng 
You sa.ld I could always count on you 
No matter what happea.ed 
Where a.re you? 
We need your help baby 
I know you are here 
~m,~ti~ . :lll.L&IUd ~r~l'f, ,.'We! .. -~--~--

one 
You were the mOISt mUltant, the most talJted about cat 

arcnmd 
I believed you, but I can't seem to find ~ 
Did you les.ve tho guns 
Damn from the way your acting, you got me wonder• 

i.ng whether you had any. 
Looking for you but can't seem to find you 

Where are you brother, I know you're here 
What's tllat i::ound? It sounds like 
MAN BRINO YOUR ASS FROH UNDER THAT BED 

AND STOP YOCf.R. WEEPING! 

Shoo be do you doin a black thing? 
Bl.a.ck eoul go all tbru you, beautiful queens throwing 
KISSES to you Jllindmnnnn you &eltea black people. 

Dcm't go fo the half alf.ck bullsblt pimples popping 
from under pizza. pies bees teylng to nm o.n you. 

DIG YOSELB' BLACKJIAN! I! 
DIG YOSELl!' BLACKMAN I I! 

And be doing a strong blackwardance to the Sun 
gods wbo be beatin r&YJI down on the brother in Red 
pants, blood a.nd spirit aka.tin clown the aiBterB heart 
to build a new nation, while auedes tip rolllld comers 
and be taken off worshippers of toygods. 

AlJd one a. J. BEES tunes bang in the aJr knocking 
the niggers m1n4 back to where hlB ass is (:Suppose to 
be amyhow). 

CRANGE STRIDE BLACKMAN I!! 
CHANGE STRIDE BLACKMAN!!! 

Be ruUn the world w/whlte shit gone brunt clean 
out da way, you way anyway. 

GIT rr TOG'E-"""r""HER"""' ! I ! 
orr rr TOGETHER BLACKMAN I!! 

Be the neal th1Dg like stev!ie Wonder be gittin you 
bees giWng it wit the same rhythm, the earue shJny 
pants bop dowadltty style so hands that once sa.t in 
cold wet comers can shove lighting- bolts up some 
crackers butt. 

Gon blow him back to h1B freezer. Then night 
fl~s can move FREELY m the Bed. We bees 
always our natural sdves, LOVERS. 

K&Ubu 
(Larry Mlllff) 

AprU 21th. 1968. 

-Yusef Iman, 
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NEWARK ST. years 
later-Dante vanished, a Black 
Man in his place. Beaten, for a 
time. Humbled, for a time. This 
time to be given to strengthening 
and wisening. Blackening. To the 
first time virtues. The first virtue, 
which is Blacknes.,! 

But all virtues are virtues of 
the heart. Let the head profit 
from the heart and no other. Let 
the signs that God-Allah shows be 
answered by our obedience. 

In the darkness the moon will 
shine upon the signs. The red 
lights will show clearly in the 
darkness, and the heartily, 
fortified will prosper. The 
ignorant, the unworthy, the mere 
"thinkers"will surely perish. 

••• 
The leaders of Black people. ... 

Black People where will you find 
them? But in yourself, of 
yourselves. The wise, the loving, 
the strong, the heroic• Make no 
mistake. Your leaders are 
you~elve:.;. Thu Black Ht!arte.d! 

If knowledge were 
anything 
it could not 
(be) but 
matter 
The vibration 
The heart's pulse 
In the instant 
all is transformed 
Great citic, erected 
in a waste land 

Say only what you know clearly 
and freely and swiftly, a:; it comes 
Springing from the heart!/ 

This will be 
true 
tf truth can 
exist 
This will be beautiful 
if there is 
such 

You will go where you lead 
yoursclves, and only when you 
lead yourselves. Strong wise 
charitable loving. Feeling the 
earth moon and stars. The natural 
flow of life force-from spirit to 
spirit. We are the univeral energy 
transforming it.ielf. Allah Krishna 
Chakra Obatala Vowels of life. 
The thousands names of Divinity. 
Izm-AI-Azam! 

So be it the Black Man must 
learn himself. relearn who he is. 
His origins. His powers. His 
destiny. His power will be 
reforged in first. Actual flame 
like a star bursting into a million 
worlds! 

••• 
There are many conscious 

Black men walking this planet. As 
there have been since the first 
men. Our knowledge stretched 
from the beginning of the planet. 

t 

RISEI 
BLACK MAN 

IMAMU AMEER BARAKA 
(LE ROI JONES) 

Believe this, Brother, and lift up 
yourself! 

We are creators, the first to 
walk the earth. Allah-God made 
Black Man first. Our color is what 
the closest substance to the sun 
would be. Thoroughtly fashioned 
in the heat of passionate creation. 
Blackness we worship thee! Our 
supreme identification. 

All beings come from 
Allah-God. All beings are the 
consciousness of Allah-god. 
There is nothing except it ride the 
energies of all creation. Part of 
the Whole. The yellow races are a 
medium, hence their numbers, 
and all but persistent strength 
(From Kubla Khan to Mao Tse 
Tung). The white races are a last 
raw turn before the stretching 

and reaching of return recycle 
evolutionary movement Black. 

"The circle complete" to 
Black, back to Black, "first and. 
first" (identifying the pinning, 
the cycles, of birth, death, 

rebirth. 
Devils are devils because they 

need to be devils to exist at all. 
They are opposites necessary for 
change. The mathematics of 
creation (at one level). We rise 
past devils, past that resistance (as 
in electrical talk, the same 
physical principles). Heat and 
light from burning dumb matter. 
Devils are fuel for the flames of 
righteousness! 

Life Life Life is what we want. We 
want life more desperately than 
anyone. But where is it? There is 
no life without HONOR! 

WE must choose the way we 
live. Under what Jaws and under 
what Gods! Our rule will be just .. 
. because we FEEL (the need for) 
justice, we understand the 
demand all Allah-god's creatures 
make for justice. 

It is time for Beauty and Truth 

to rule the world again. It is time 
for the evolved bemgs to reorder 
this planet. 

••• 
Year 1967 A.D. (by this 

measure). We have been away 
from home 400 year,;, Weare still 
in bondage 0, Allah, 0, Shango .. 
. We know it is your will but we 
are weak flesh and cannot 
understand as you understand ... 
past infinity (and back). But we 
begin now to long for ourselves 
and for your widsom, which is the 
light of ourselves. We know we 
have been judged harshly, but we 
begin now to understand that this 
is the judgment to burn away an 
old dumb flesh ... burn away the 
veils from our eyes so that we will 
see the newness of our recreation . 
0 Allah O Shango (rulers of our 

ancicn t cities) 0 Osiris, we will be 
closer to you from now on. We 
will work only through the divine 
light of your righteous energy. 

*** 

The war on the devil has begun 
throughout this land! We begin to 
feel oun.elves again, and know the 
passion of righteous action. 

We are not murderers. We have 
oppressed no man. We seek only 
rule ourselves under the divine 
will of (Allah and Shango) our 
Beings. We will Live! We will yet 
rebuild our noble citieB, and use 
the planet's resource in our 
natural way. 

Gold is to wear or build with 
(diamonds rubies pearls) not to 
be valued as more than men. The 
natural scale of evolutional value 
is understood by the natural 
(Black) man. Minerals are lowest 
in the cvolutional scale. A man is 
higher than mineral vegetable or 
animal. A man has the capacity to 
evolve into his soul's spirit, as a 
spirit being. We have a living 
expanding Holy essence. The 
essence of our creator. 

Peace The Eye 

(Andlife) ofGod 

Be With You! 

(I) is the 

first I 

(Aye). 

The Ancient Egyptians are still 
in chains. "Lay On Symbol." We 
will yet be ourselves again. The 
prophets walk among us. The 
Heroes. The·men of God. Listen 
to Goodness and you can be 
Goodness, P-S·L are among us 
now, in the meanest of 
circumstances . . . preaching and 
trying to awaken us. Listen! 

Gentle singer of songs must 
SCREAM down the bastions of 
Evil. Reflecting Scientist must 
discover the tools that we need to 
be free! All must be harnassed. 
All love all energy all passion 

must be harnessed and directed so 
that we may all re-enter the city 
of God! 

The city is burning! The 
Devil's city is in flame! And 

because evil beings have tortured 
our people by worshipping dumb 
objects more than human life, our 
people run through the streets 
with these objects. Sometimes 
they are murdered. But also they 
run with what they need 
smashing and destroying the 
temples of the UnGodly. Temples 
where evil beings sell our people 
things and keep them chained to 
illusions of Desire. 

POP. POW. POW. BOOM!! 
The 'lame The flame. Red 
shadows moving near the 
darkness. devils whirling round 
and round, frightened that God is 

near and their deaths are 
imminent! 

Our people dance in the street 
now! Young men and old men . 
Arms full. Little girla outfitting 
their hovels with what they've 
learned to desire on televwon. 
Dancing In The Street!! 

On the roofs the marksment of 
Shango and Allah look down and 
judge the dancers. A devil whirls 
into the flames, a new eye blind in 
the center of his skull! Allahu 
Akbar! 

Devils whiz by afraid of the 
dancers. Those whom the devils 
has tortured with dope smash the 
temples of drugs. Shoe stores 
bum false discounts and corn 
making oxfords! Poison wine 
bubbles behind hot broken glass. 
The most "precious" beverages 
fly through the night with the 
Brothers. 

Pop! pop! 
wheeling breaking 
laughing fleeing 

Doom to the devil total death 
will come soon Doom Doom to 
the Devil. Young armies of God 
reformed after 400 years 
attacking with the most natural 
of weapons holding against the 
scourges of Satan our honor our 
lives our holy Blackness! 

When the devils catch a dancer 
they murder him at once or else 
they throw the single human to 
the earth and stomp and beat him 
with sticks and try to break his 
bones and tear out his privates (in 
terrible envy) and scream 
"Animals Animah. Animals," 
deticribing only themselves m 
their frenzy. Not understa tl':-.,. 
the human they are trying to , 
murder grows stronger nad 
stronger than ever before. 

ALL PRAISES TO THE 
BALCKMAN 

Imamu Ameer Baraka 
(Le.Roi Jones) 

Weusi Sonni Akbar 



LE ROI JONES SPIRIT HOUSE MOVERS AND PLAYERS 

TEACH! Maulana Ron Karenga 

Teach 
Maulana 

TEACH! 
Maulana 

Ron Karenga 

TEACH! laulana Ron Harengn ... 
l. Everyone in the Black World has boon so concern• 

ed wUh humo.nlty that they have forgotten about 
themselves. Until mac1;s d vclop themselves. they 
can do nothing for humanity. 

2. All Negroes want to be capltnliats - and ain't none 
ot them got any capl nl. 

a. The 'Negro" works on a two-fold economy. He 
buys what he wants and begs what he needs. 

4. Money is not the arurwer to the problem unless you 
hav a value for pending lt. There are some 
Ne~o million Ires but they ain't benefiting us. 
W.hy7 No v.Jues. 

O. Indh1duall m is a white , co-operation Is a 
mack need. 

6 The day th '!lave p 1ru ded in America our hts• 
tory ended a d I story began. 

7 A National! hould be n man who sav 111s bro 
ther trom a leaking boat. But should also tea.ch 
the I ov. v the1 Ives by being a Co(KI 

swimmer. 
8 The '"Negro as than books and la 

danc1ng 111s 'e away. 
9. NaUo allsm demand u y Show me a true 

Nat nallst d I'll show you someone ·who studies 
10. Why Is it o difficult !or Black people to say I got 

thia trom Malcolm, I got th' !rom Fredrick Doug 
lass, I got th1s !lorn Muhammad. Why ls this 80 
difficult? You quot Shakespeare, Satre, Camua. 
~~,. ~-~ tiuU3lllt'kh(l If 

11. Blacks must develop their ov,.n hero images. To 
the white boy, Garvey waa a failure to us he 
wu perfect for his time and ccntiext. To the white 
boy Malcolm X ,, u a hate teacher - to w he 
was tbe highest form of Black Manhood In hla 
generaUon. 

12. We aay "Negroes" are suffering trom "maae fnsa. 
nlty". Any man who buma his hair, bites his Ups, 
or bleaches h1B skin. has got to be lnaane. 

18. Culture is the baa1s of all Ideas, hnagea, and 
actlorw. To move la to move culturally, i.e., by a 
set of valuea given to you by your culture. 

14. The seven criteria for culturo are: 
1. Mythology 
2. Hiatory 
3. 8oc1a1 Orpntutlon 
'-· PollUcal Oq;aruzaUon 
6. Economic Ol'p.llWlUon 
&. CreaUve MoW 
T. Bthaa 

Blac:k History 
by Slater Dara 

Mtlnl' black people do not know our black heroes, 
but know many so-called white heros. White :heroes 
do not pertain to us. Its Ume that all Black people a.nd 
especially ncgrocs learn the contribution that our black 
heroes have made, so they can become proeud of these 
brothers and slaters who made those contributions. 
Once they learn who they arc they will be prolld to 
make them the r herou. 

Thero are mo.ny black heroes who should be ac
knowledged and will be acknowledged. But I would 
like to start otf with great, great black man who 
you will never bo taught In school He's name Is Marum 
lu who was a pov. rtul ru1 r of Mall. H \\as born 

In the vear 1312 • 1337, nnd 'l'i&II a Muslin. When Mu 
become- th Mana whleh m ans king or emperor the 

dom o M overcd tho nds of miles ln Wet 
Africa.. It e;i.tcnd d from the mouth of I.he S n gal 
(say-nay-ga.1) Riv r on the Atlantic Ocean to the Right 
bank of the Nig Riv r. On the north, Mansa Musa'a 
power went deep lnto the great Sahara Desert, where 
he controlled salt despo ts and copper mtnes. During 
hlB reign, Mansa :Musa increased the alze of his king• 
dom. 

Mansa Musa was a tall black man, wWt black hair, 
ana a beavy t~ra .DtStt:au -·--• .:a..-,. ,. .>..'l:11 ....... _........_ 

a gold turban. He wore clothes which were made from 
elegant material and in Ure African tradition. 

Giving clothes as a gUt is a Malisan custom. Every
Ume a honieman performed an outstanding deed, the 
king dreued him In wide trousers'. The trousers were 
wide in the aeat and narrow iln the lep. These kind 
of trousera are used among the Musllms or Bud.an. 

At thia ttme ln hiatory Mall wu about the mze of 
Weatern Europe. Il controlled great wealth - gold, 
iron, copper, aalt, and grew plentiful crope of food, It 
was no hardship for the people to aupply gr,eat quan• 
tWea of food. The people of Mali grew mee't of their 
own tood. Native produced included aorghum, rice, 
yama, beans, and onlona. From the baobab tree they 
got medlctnal liquids, red dye, and a kind or meal tor 
bread. 

The shea-butter tree like the baobab tree wu found 
In many pa.rt.a of Kall. Its fruit looked like a lemon 
and tasted Uke a pear. From the kernel of th1a fruit 
the people of Malt made an oO which they used to 
make 80Bp and uaed aa a fuel for lamps. 

The Muslim people ()f Mali were deeply religious. 
Every Friday, the Mus21m hOly day all ot them goes 
to the mosque which is the Muslim house of prayer 
and wonhlp. The Mansa would come on horseback. 
With him would be the dtlef judge, the iman (ee-man) 
which Is the prayer lead~r, and the acholars. The achoi
ara of Mall used the Arable language. 

Mansa Musa had a large army which was about 
100,000 men, including 10,000 cavalrymen. They used 
camels but preferred Arabian horses'. The officers, sol• 
dlcrs, and personal guard of the king had control over 
particular regions of his territory. 

Mansa Musa was a great and 11trong ruler. His 
p[lgrimage to Mecca spread bis tame throught Egypt 
and Arabia. Fordgn merchants can1e to Mall and set
tled there, Increasing trade with all parts of North 
Africa. 

UnW h1a death In 1337, Mansa Mu!l6 continued hll' 
empire. He had always encouraged trade. His strong 
army helped very much In acheMng h1a aim. It pro
tected the land and the people Who traveled thrOugh it. 

UnW the nineteenth cenury, ema.ny people conU. 
nued to think of Mann Musa's empire u an Eldorado, 
a fabulous land of gold. 
(Next Black History publication will be on Hannibal) 

Teach 
Seven 

Criteria For 
Culture 

1. Mythology (rcl1glon) - an answer to orlglns ot 
thillo"'lf and the cone pt ot the 'Chosen People • 

necessary for a good self-concepVZulu, Jews, Japa
nese, A%tecs. 

2. lllstory - a continu Uon of mytholosY In more 
human terms a record of e~ta, images and 
Issues that re:nforce good If-con ept. Hlstorlan 
record events and images of a people to build and 

ln!o self co ep H! tory writ , rlt 
the po r stru ur 1d of 

can write its own hJ tory 
History. 

3. Social Organlz.:itlons a means of 60c1 1zlJlg 
through the teaching of rol a and concomitant rc
sponsiblllties - family structure BOClal groups 
From a foundallon 'W o move and create new values 
trom that movement. 

4. Economlc Orgwthatlon - ways and means of pro
viding good and services S,}stems - Capitalism, 
Communism, 8ocia11sm. UJAMAA Atrlca commu
nallam. 

•· ~ c,.-,r-aun - syinenr or 00wun 16 .ni:m
talnlng and ualng pow,er/poliUcal torcel', political 
parties. Democrats, Republicans or Black Panther. 

6. Oreattu, Motif a dominant theme or attitude 
which expreu Jtaelf in art. music, literature, tech• 
nology, etc. DetermJne the emphuu of a culture -
Europe deetrucUveness - teclmoiocY war 
machine/literature the tragedy/grea..t art-the cru• 
cltbdon, Ours must be revoluUon change ftVOlUUon
ary muatc {Tr1ppm.Jazz) Revolutionary poetry 
(.Tones) Revolutlooary concept.a ( T rt) baaed on 
tiaditloa and reason, 1.e., Foundation and move
mat. 

T. Ethos - dominant charaotertatic of a group bued 
on the other areas and their em}lhaalt. Jewa - fln• 
ance and educaUon; French - sex and reuon· 
mooc1a - soul and physical education: need aoui 
and EducaUon -Wllll't ael1 our 90ul for money and 

machines, but need education to compete In the 
western world. 

''\.;'HAT DID YOU E PECT? 
I VE H/\D H 11v1 CHAINED UP 
FOR OVER lCX) YEARS!'' 



SOUL 
SESSION 

JAMMIN' EVERY SUNDAY!! 

YOUNG and OLD 

NO ADMISSION 

DANCING 
BRING RECORDS 

BLACK 
ART• POETRY• PLAYS 

by LeRoi JonH 

HOSTS: 

BLACK COMMUNITY 
DEFENSE & DEVELOPMENT 

( BLACK CUL"' .. -' 1 ORGANIZATION) 
- ... ~ .:ommunitY. 

BALO~iZAYD • F(,uftOER & CHAIRMAN 

SUNDAYS at 5:30P.M. 

502 HIGH STREET 
( Spmgfld & Marti.et 

BLACK NEWS 

~~AM'S 
f\JvASHING 
PARLOR. 

0 

\\ PUT YOUR:.GuN Aw'AYff WHEN I t-lNISH 
WITH HIM HE. wON'fKNOWWHAT 

A "RIOT"'IS~/ 
• 

Soul Session 
502 High Street 

New Ark 
5:30 Every Sunday 
We d.n our natural state of existence are, Spirit, 

worshippers. Always, the feeling (sense) of things be 
it, truth, sound, mste, a sweet smell. At our core, Is 
deep religious printa. As the color of our skin. What 
we were will never leave us. It only needs to have 
proper, dlrootion. Organization. Va.lues. All the same, 
lU! ut... Wal;k.ing ilo>. Stlr1!t;0 ::.t., ,or ~ 11. ~taurar.t 
with our traditional garments. The amount of good 
(beauty), that lrules), creation (finally) will depend 
on how much we wish displayed. ?The fonn we will 
have it projected in. What we tea.ch, (B.C.D./US Black 
Community Defense). Is the form all a.ctions, (move
ments) must come ln. Values. And organization. 

Fonn, we say, must be (look) blk in its dress, 
shape, feel4ng, + Sound: A buba, beautl!Ul sister, 
Marvin Gaye, John Coltrane. Hot Sun, which ill best 
to live under. 

Values, most important, is that which conn~ts 
with the unchanging rhythms of clean pure life style. 
Gives us as Maulana teacher "Some predictabil.iJty of 
behavior". That ts, our value system wha.t we live 
our lives by. IDither a conscious or unconscious one. 
'If it enforces thru Peace or Power, Pharoah ways. 
Good and constant RLse up above. What is seen. Then 
that will be what the people that worship that value 
system, will look like. 

Ts again sd to be most important otherwise. You 
have brothers runn.tng amund dazed wanting to be (or 
thinking) they brlllo soaps p,u!s. Or. Or, sisters dress• 
tng like soup cans. This is why we also say, "A Man 
w/o values ls a Man that ls unpredictable". Act, be 
lilre, or say anything, shit. 
Organization, together, pulls itself One. The Nation. 

A being. Yrself. w/ others. Nothing alone oa.n 
win or rule. D-evll only has niggers think it hip to be 
that way. So Ills P.R. charts never drop. 

Bro. LeRo1 Jones, evolution. (A sense) constant 
ille. Which everything is, no matter, Master Poet. 
Stngll here to: 

AD11we111 in Progreee 
Walk thru life, beautiful more than anything, 

stand ln ithe Sunlight walk thru life, love all the things 
that make you strong - be lovers, be anything for 
all the people of earth you have brothers you love 
each other change up and look ot the world now, its 
ours take It slo"' we've got a long time a long way 
to go. But we have each other and the world, don.t be 
sorry walk on out thru Sunlight ille and know we 're 
on the go for love. To open our lives to wolk tasting 
,the SllWJhine or life. 

-LeRol Jones 
Our ears, llsten for yr footsteps. Coming. 
If I have -sd anything of value or beauty all 

p~ go to Imamu Ameer Baraka, and Ma.ulana. 
Karenga, and 9.11 the mistakes have been mind. 

Aaante 
Kat1bu 
Dar 1 Ruh - 1969 
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Black Zodiac: 
Let UB reclaim all the things that have been 

lost to us, that we have forgotten, that have been 
stolen from us. Let us rediscover the black science, 
the original black arts in our black selves onoe 
again. The earliest quest of man, the black man, waB 

the quest for knowledge about, and from &bove, 
meaning the heavens, st.a.rs and planets. Deep, aclen
ttfic investigation of the stars, the ptanet.s, and the 
heavens themselves led to the development of 
astrology. 

Some al. the very ea.rilest records of the Black 
Zodiac have been fotmd from our black brothers and 
slBters of ancient Egypt, India, Amyria and B&byloni&. 
There ha.ve been found clear evidences of the knowl
edge snd practice of aatrology, the mother of Aatro
nomy by these great black people. 

A papyrus was found 4n the tomb of Rameaee the 
5th, laid there to help the cklad king on his joumey 
through the underworld, giving the ucending stars 
and their influence for every hour daily for a whole 
year. 

The Arabs also had knowledge of astrology and their 
books were translated into La.tin by the Europeans 
efter the Europeans had sewed down and became 
more civtli.zed. Down to the seventeenth century 
Arabic textbooks were the standard tJextbooka on 
astrology. 

The Europeans, just as they stole everything else 
also stole astrology and tried to make it th~ir own 
therefore b1a.nk1ng out all knowledge of its orl.gination. 

Astrology will be presented to you the we.y it was 
in the beginning. You will find as you read a.bout the 
different signs you will aee the re!a.tionahip betweea 
eatrology to your personality and dally lives. 

DUKA KDABUI 
AFRICAN STATUES 

INCENSE 

DA'SHIKIS 

BOOKS 

LITERATURE 

JEWELRY 

LAPPAS 

BUBAS 

CULTURAL CENTER OF KNOWLEDGE 
AND 

BLACK BOOKSHOP 
446 MAIN ST. 

EAST ORANGE 
(CORNER OF Clinton & Mal■ St,) 

MON.· FRI. 9 A.M. • 9P. M. 

DUKA KITABU 
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Black Zodiac 
The rule of Co.p1i.corn begins ~ember 21 to 

January 20. Capricorn i" an rorthly sign wblrh makes 
a prn.ctkal, 'businE 1ike, matter-of-fact nature. These 
people are intelh .. -ctuals, designers, planners, and or
gantz: •rs. They have high moral natures a.nd readily 
w ·1me dutlc., nnd re ·ponslblrtles. 

People of this sib'Tl should guard themselves 
against becoming depr<>~, stubborn, and over• 
critical. 

All o! you who are born under the sign Capneom 
c-,n be proud to Identify yourselves with these great 
p('ople. 

Dr Martin Luth"r King January llS, 1959--Clvil 
Rights Leader nobel Peace winner. Was Pr.esld€:nt of 
the Montgomery JmprovC'mcnt Association and headed 
th,; Southern Leadership Conference. Dr. King was an 
advocate of social ct ange through non-violence direct 
action. In 1967 hl' w.m the Nobel Peace Prize. He e.lso 
headed the March to \Vashington, was assassinated In 
Memphis, 'l'cnne!illec April 4, 1968. 

.Muhammad All January 17, 1942-Hcavyweight 
World Champion of' the Boxing World. The Whiteman 
took away his title because he refused to go to Vietnam. 
He refused because he knows that he has a battle to 
fight right here. 

Earl (Farthal Hints December 28, 1905, Piano, 
Player. In 1964 he appt'ared In the concerts at the 
Little Theatre in New York City. In 1965 Hines cnjoY,• 
cd tremendous ovaUons at the Newport JuZZ Festival 
nnd was elected to D. B. Hall of Fame. He also made 
many T.V. appearance. 

.Maxwe!l (Max) Roach, January 10, 1925, Drummer 
and Composer was an early associate of Dizzy Gilles• 
pie, was one of the first outstanding drummers in the 
qebop phase of jazz. Hr lead small groups during the 
60's, and was a pioneer in the use of' Modern Choral 
backgrounds, and has occasionally performed in con• 
certs and clubs. He and Oscar Brown Jr., wrote 
Freedom Now Suite, featuring his wUe, actress-singer 
Abbey Lincoln. 

BLACK NEWS 

UNITED BROTHERS OF NEWARIC 
UNITED BROTHERS OF :NEWARK 

l. The elertlon of the most qualified Black persons 
for public offices; city, county, state and national. 

2. Provide the lnspiratlon, guidance, and ~chin
ery for the social, economic, cultural and political 
"self-determination" of Black people. 

3. Develop political "!mow-how" ln the Black 
Commwilty through continuous programs of voter 
eduoa.tlon. 

4. Develop an "on-going" voter registro.Uon pro
grams, which will provide the Black Community 
with maximum political power. 

5. Provide the leadership and resources for 
the development of total solidarity ln the Black 
Commumty. 

6. •~Black Is Beautiful." 
7. Restore and develop a deep sense of pride in 

Blacknes:, throughout the B111-ck Community. 
8. Create a keen awareness and devotion to Black 

Culture. 
9. Insure that the history of Blackman ds taught 

ln the public schools. 
10. Provide the leadership and human resouroes 

tor the development of educational excellence in the 
ghetto schools. 

Estoor Phillips (Little ... .sther) December 23, 19:ffi, 
singer -started s1nglng in church. At thirteen won .an 
amateur show In L.A. She ttoured ·with Johnny Otis's 
Band 1949·1952. Her hit record In 1949 wns "Double 
Crossing Blues". Her biggest h!.t was "Release Me" In 
1963. 

TEACH! 
Black 

rrs H 
TIii .&PIICAII LOOI 
UWIII TO n.u .. 
AND TOIi CM I 001 ,al AYa,eT &AIII 
OP U■C.Alll AalalCAn WO 
All .-rt•G Q.01'1111 IIPKIALLT 
NIIGIIH 1D ...... a TWI PHTICUL.&a 
ll..l.lfTT 0, APIIIUII IIMl■C&II flllllll 
AND TIii IIGal,. 
IUTUI AllD Pl•TVHI 
0, AP •CAM Ml RICAN .. II. 

THE 
FIRST&UST 
IAIID'1Htu ... ~ 
121 CLINTON PUCE, N , , , 

JIIQ<C::,,c::,<OP£N EVERYD 
A FULL UNI OF AFllCAft CLOT" 
JOI IVIIY SlAION-M91 & WO 
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CORE HEAD CRITICIZES ROY WILKINS FOR 
INDISCRIMINATE ATTACKS OF BLACK MOVEMENT 

• 
Roy Innis, National Director of CORE, today sharp-

ly criticized NAACP Executive Secretary, Roy Wilkins, 
for "a continuing history of unenlightened ::;tatements 
and positions that are directly opposed to the best 
interests of black people." Innis stated that he felt 
this to be a necessary follow-up to his December 7, 
1968 editorial in the Manhattan Tribune in which he 
took the civil rights organization to task for taking 
unfortunately anachronistic and detrimental positions 
on some key issues facing black people. 

Mr. Innis said that CORE has noted that in 1966, 
Roy Wilkins was one of the first to attack Black 
Powel'. (1) The fallacious reasoning behind his attack 
crystallized the fears and suspicions of white racists. 
In 1968, NAACP's house organ, Crhsls, carried an ex
tremely strong attack on so-called black extremists. 
The editorial, predictably, was praised by various 
segments of the white community. (2) 

Mr. Innis further commented that "the latest 
NAACP outrage is the last straw. Wilkins Is now 
threatening usage of NAACP legal resources to test in 
court the legality of the legitimate demands of black 
students for autonomous black studies departments 
and black professors. (3 &: ,) If Wilkins can use 
funds supposedly earmarked for black people to fight 
against the same people, then CORE will commit Its 
resources t.l d6fend and safeguard Ute students and 
theiJ' demand&.'' 

In the past, Mr. Innis continued, Mr. Wilkons has 
been a courageous, outspokens representative of many 

black people. "We recognize that the NAACP was the 
forerunner in the movement to galn justice for Bia.ck 
people in America. However, the simple fact is that 
the time of the civil rights movement and the in
tegratlonist philosophy is past ( except, perhaps, in 
the minds of white liberals given to reminiscing about 
a dead movement and past-tense civil rights advocates 
unable to keep abreast of the changing times.)" 

CORE does not begrude Mr, Wilkins his philosophi
cal memories, but strigently opposes his untimely 
statements which give aid and comfort to the enemy. 
His condemnation of autonomous black studies depart
ments comes at a time when black communities 
throughout the country are fighting for control of 
their schools and the right of self-detennination. Under 
the guise of reason and moderation, the NAACP has, 
in effect, condened and legitimized racist, anti-black 
sentiment and often given it its most eloquent ex
pression. The receptiVity of White America to Mr. 
Wilkins' anti-black remarks is evidenced primarily 
by the widespread publicity each of his statements 
receives. 
1) Amsterdam News, July 9, 1966 
2) New York Times, November 22, 1968 
3) New York Times, January 1', 1969 
,) New York Post, Janua.ry 18, 1969 

Mr. Innis stated that "The time has come for 
Mr. Wilkins and NAACP to re-6S'Sess their position 
relative to the cause of the people the organization 
is committed to advance. We are forced to believe 

BLACK COMMUNITY & DEFENSE & DEVELOPMENT 
BCD is a Black CUJ.tural Organization and is based 

on 7 principles. 
BCD means Black ~mmunity Defense • Develop

ment. The organtzation is coposed of Brothers and 
---~i..i.,._~18-,j~~llla.11,,,,,i-.;t!lLO.qraniz&t\on ts Bs.111.:d 

Zayd and the Co-Chairman is Mfundishi Maas!. The 
Chairman of the sister organization the basis of the 
Cultural aspect of the group, Is Iyadur Ma.asi and the 
Co-Chairman Amina Baraka. The Brothers are called 
Simba. which means "Lion" in Swahila, and the asters 
are the Nda.das. 

A Sbnba 1s a. Shield to our people 
An Inspiration to Youth 
A Monument to our forefathers 
A Brotherhood to ourselves 
An Advocate of BCD. 

We believe that Culture Is the motivating force tor 
Unity & Liberation. ..,. 

We recognize Africa as the Motherhood I: its people 
a.r our people. 

-ANNOUNCEMENTS-
• Our book store which !s called, Duka Kitabu, iB 

located at ,.a Maln Street (corner of Main &: Clinton 
Sts.) in East Orange. 

• We give Soul Sessions EVERY Sllllday at 502 High 
St. and Sprlngf~d Ave). Newark. We Dance, listen 
to Black Poetry, Observe Black Art, and do mack 
Things every Sunday at 5 :SO P.M., 

MEMBERSlll!>: 
Any Black Brother o rSister interested in joining the 

B.C.D. and learn about traditional ways of life and 
trying to be Black: Cbntact Amiri-Chuma or Kaimm
Damu. BCD ls pushing a strong Black Cultural Pro. 
gram for BLACK PEOPLE Young and Old. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

1. Insolence or arrogance to any brother will not be 
tolerated. 

2. Insolence or arrogance to any officer will merit ins
tant dismissal. 

3. Orders will not be questioned. Any constructive 
crltisms or suggestions will be given to the Vice 
Chairman, SL!.ler O'lawummi. 

•· The proper SBC salute will be given to members 
of rank upon entrance aml departure. 

CHAIRMAN BROTHER ZAYD 
CO CHAIRMAN BROTHER AMEER 
BROTHER KAIMU CHUMA 
CHAIRMAN SISTER IY A.DUN 
VICE CHAIRMAN SISTER OLAWUWNI 

ii. NO BDC or SBC business will be discussed outside 
of meetings. 

6. Any sister not substantially coming up to SBC 
stanaards will be put on tour weeks of isool.tion. 
If this Is not corrected by the end of the isol&tion
ary period, she will be suspended penr.anently. 

SBC " -
SISTERS FOR BLACK CULTURE 

BLAOKWOMAN'S ROLE IN THE REVOLUTION ... 
Malik El She.ba.zz (Malcolm X) once said, "U you 

find a nation of progressive women the nation 1s pro
gressive. If you find a na41on ot backward women the 
nation is backward.'' 

In trying to understand what brother Malik meant 
by that, I had to analyz,e our position In the 11ation as 
Black women and what influence we had on our people. 

In doing eo I realized tha.t we are the primary 
teachers of a natl.on. All th-e nations children come 
through us. Both the male and female chllda most im
pressionable years are spent with us, our values a.re 
certainly the first values of. our children. 

So as Maulana. Teachers us one of the roles of the 
Black woman Is educatloo. We have 1lo teach our 
children to be the ru!ers of our nation. Therefore we 
should make sure we possess the right values in the 
beginning. 

For instance our home decor should be relative 
to blackness elnce this Is the childs t1rat environment 
especially pictures, since children tend to N!late to 
pictures before word, written or spoken. 

Their diets a11e important a healthy mind at.arts 
with a healthy body. We should know at least some 
basic things a.bout food and 1ts affect on the human 
body and mind. 

A Black woman's relation to her man hall to be 
postive, this has a grea.t aftlect both on the male and 
female child. 

Maulana also teaches us inspiration is part o( the 
womans role. This leads to us knowing our place in 
the home and the I1Cspeot of Black manhood. Which 
calls for .ome study of our attitudes tO'W'&l'd our man 
dnd how we ca.n relate to him in a black manner. 

Even our physical appearance such as our dress 
play a gree.t part In the child.s acceptance of beauty 
and what is beautiful and good. Our community la 
affected by our appearance, which again as Maulana 
teaches us, our role llt social development. 

The wearing of traditional clotnes brings about a 
mental awaroo.ess to our neighbours that something 
something else e,ost a.side from the western concept 
o.f clothes. 

Once they are made aware of ~ culture, as 
Maulana teaches us the next step 1a for us to set a good 
examp>e in hope that they might accept it. Then it 

that unless this Is done, Mr. Wilkins can no longer be 
in the vanguard of the struggle of black people. His 
refusal to recognize the necessity for this re-assess
ment has begun to serve the purposes of the forces 
the NAACP once fought and to hamper the progressive 
efforts of his own people. The brother seems to be 
unaware and out of touch." 

Mr. Innis conclud~ "I now feel that in the in· 
terest of setting all the facts straight concerning black 
nationalism and the new riBe in black pride and au
tonomy, that Mr. Wilkins and I engage in public 
debate or discussion to ,clarify end explain our posi
tions in relation to the black and white crisis in Amer
ica. I am available for sucll. discussions at any time. 

Mr. Innis also a.nnouced a footnote to CORE's 
January 15, 1969, joint press conference with She8r80n, 
Hammill &: Co. in Which CORE said that it had with• 
drawn its opposition to the establishment of a Harlem 
branch ot the brokerage house after negotia.tl.ons with 
Shearson, Hammill produced gua.ra.ntees that the in· 
terests of the Harlem community will be protected. 
Mr. Innis. said that the Crispus Attucks Foundation, 
which was re-lltructured as part of the agreement, iB 
to be re-named in honor of the late Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. The change, proposed by Mr. Innis, is ad• 
ditionally significant in that the announcement ot the 
agreement ~me on the day of Dr. King's birthday. 
The purpose of the Martin Luther King Foundation 
will be to promote black economic vtablllty. 

will be our job through work and self pn1.ctice to help 
them practice it, 

Thia is only a part ot the sort of influence we hold 
in our nation. We should make an at11empt to deal 
with some of these thdngs as a means to a righteoua 
nation In the real world. 

fa ddng so we-should1{e;ep-1ln!rin 
should ha.Vie 3 functions: 

1. Revoluti-Olary - If a value ts not revolutionary it 
can neither be practical nor traditional for us. 

2. PracUcal -· If a value 1s not practilcal we will not 
be able to maintain it In the real world and (t will 
Jose its revolutionary and tradit:l.<lOal value. 

8. TradlUoaal - A value mUBt have a root, a Cor\
nection with our ancestorB or 6t should be ablt to 
to .take root in this nation so we can leave it aa 
tradition for our children. 

B.O.D.Sllten 

SISTERS FOR BLACK CULTURE 
I am a black and proud woman dedicated to the 

liberation of my people. My purpose Is to honor and 
support black men, to educate and raise black chil
dren .and to bring about a mental awareness of black 
feelings and efforts. 

I belteve in black culture as the motivating force 
for unity and liberation. 'I recognize Africa aa the 
motherland and its people is my people. 

I pledge in the presence of my .ancestors to defend 
BCD/SBC, follow my designated leaderB and to be a 
faithful servant of black nationalism. 

kJ Balozl teaches us, we must do Black things 
today to insure us of a Blacker tomorrow. 

A nationalist has a. love of the people and values 
of his nation. 

The Sisters for Black Culture, sister organization 
ol. BDC, was organized to fulfill the role of the Black 
woman o.nd to enforce It wlttun the home, the com
munity, and in the revoluU.onary society. 

This is to be achieved by a framework of inter
nal education cla.ses, which strives to erase invalidl 
European ideas and concepts and to replace them with 
concrete Black thought. Has i'! the ain of CSC. 

In the works of a Guinean proverb, ''Knowledge la 
like a garden, lf it is not cultivated it cannot be har
vested." 

It is SBC's belief that the role of the Black 
woman is first to be a woman and to be a woman one 
must know when to be submissive, when to be aggres
sive and should at all times be feminine. We further 
belleve that Black women must inspire our Black 
men who are the salvation of the Bl-ack nation. 

In order to fulfill these roles we must be trained 
mentally, physioally and spiritually. 

.... 

-
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THE COMMITTEE FOR UNIFIED NEWARK 

MAULANA 
January 17, 196!1 marked a historic event in Harlem, 

U.S.A. Rockland Palace, at 155th St. and 8,h Avenue 
wn:s the ,;pecific location. The title of the event was 
''An Evening of Soul and African Culture". One his• 
t:>rtc aspect was the amount of Black People that 
gathcre<l under the same roof, at the same time. 
Seeing and feeling of all those Hlack people gathere<l 
together, clos:! to one another, was inspiring. 

'm!iug s-e.,,,.,unt--~eelng-th'-~ In the person er 
their brothers and sisters. Incense filled othe air, that 
was somewhat like that of an African Place Market, 
with hand-made wares, of all sorts on display. It seems 
as though we are all on our way back home; to our 
culture, our heritage, back to ourselves, our original 
unpolluted, radiant, vib1ant Black selves. The crowd 
at Rockland Palace was much like a large body being 
made aware of its parts; being made aware that its 
different parts functioned, and are strong, beautiful. 
and real. Ar.:>ther reason that this event was historic• 
ally significant was l:<!cause it was Maulana Ron 
Karenga's first Harlem appearance. Maulana taught 
as only a magter teacher could teach. Maulana taught 

·what the past, pN:sent, and future years have meant, 
mean, and will mean to Black people. He stated that 
hdstory begins with 1965: the year of the revolt, mean
ing the year that Black people -everywhere came to 
1·ealize that In order to get the oppressors foot off our 
necks we could not simply pray, or talk in abstract, 

....., but that revolting violently was and ls a necessity. 
1966 was the year of Black Power, which simply meant, 
and means Power for Blacks, yes power for Black 
people Jn all v1trlcHes that power come,; in, whether 
economic or otherwl:se. 1967 was the year of the SIMBA, 
meaning the organization of the youth. It is the y.:>Uth 
who ar.'.! entruetet:l with bri11gi,1g about more change, 
who are entrust:?d with raising us all as a race., replac
ing us to our natural :state. It Is the youth that must 
crganlze and IJe c,rganlzet:l; it J., the youth that must 
move an,\ mobi'ize; it is the youth that must pick 
up the sword to protect and perpetuate our cause, 
our life-~tyle, our being. 1968 was the year of the 
Panther, meaning the year of political awareness. 
The year when all Black people must increase In 
tht lr political awareness. 'fhe year when Black 
pl oplc began to vote for thcmsel\•es, began to move 
to put themselves In office 1969 is the year of recon
struction, th(! year B I a ck people must recon• 
struct themselves, the world. Reconstruct themselves 
In the world. Recon!<truct everything that must be re
constructed beglnnmg \\,1th the self, each one beginning 
with ourselves, then moving to the thlngs that nNJ close 

- to us untl' we have completed our tnsk(sJ, 1970 is the 
Yl'llr of separation, the year when Black people must 
b ready to set up their own institutions. See, hear, ex
periencing Maulana Ron Karcnga elevated all Black 
peep le whether they were present or absent; waklng 
us realize that we are all one people whether in Harlem 

PRESENTS 

or in Watts, whether we are in the NAACP or the US our brother and sisters problems our problems 
Organization. We are still Black people even here in and solve them together. 
America after centuries of brain-washing and de- 4. Ujlmaa (Co-operatJve economics) - to build and 
humanization we are still ourselves. Our souls have maintain our own business and shops· together 
not been destroyed we have survived and we will and .to profit from them together. 
always survive. 5. Nia (Purpose) to make as our collective voca-

Aside from the usually &uperb performance of tlon the building and development ot our commu-
Olatunji, ac,..ompllshed by his drummers and dancers; nity In order to restore our people in their tradl-
~im-jl m.tce-a 1,ta.terornt v1,brn.hle to Jil,'1.C'k ~~o.&:a'.e:...----~ti,,,oc::n:a::..l ..e.:..::e:::a~tn:.:.e::s:::s:,:.. _ __.,_ ___ _,... ______ .. __ 
everywhere. He stated that what happens to Black 6. Kuumba (CreaUvlty) - to do all L1at we can hi 

people in Africa will be a reflection of what happens the way that we can to make the world more 
here; what Black people do here in America will have beautiful, as it was with our ancestors. 
an effect all over the wcrld. Olatunji gave us another 7. Iman! (Faith) to RESPEUI our parents, lead• 
reminder through his (our> music and through his ers and ~lieve In our people. Teach righteousness 
words that we are one people no matter where in the and victory or our struggle. 
world we are. We share common thoughts, feelings, Other groups that participated were SunRa and His 
expressions, rhythms. Once we collect our energies, Myth Selence Ark.estra, who gave the evening a cosmic 
then, and only then will all our beauty, power, rhythm, send off, and the "Soul Merchants" from Newark, New 
force benefit us. Until then some other being will benet Jersey. The e,•enlng was topped off with Imanm Ameer 
fit from our breath, lives, being Ba.raka (LeRoi Jones) and the Spirit House Mo,·ers 

Imamu Ameer Baraka, better known to many of and Players smging and dancing, asking the question 
us as Brother Leroi Jones, as always inspired all with WHO WILL SURVIVE AMERICA? Judging from 
his poetry. Exposing those needing exposing from the the heavyweight vibrations In Rockland Palace, I would 
obvious enemy, down to the enemy in the disguise of say we all need another "Evening of Soul and African 
a brother. Brother LeRoi gave crystal clear images; Culture" soon. We all need to HEAR OURSEL\'1';$, 
.shcoting, ple1clng the heart of th.: false - untrue, with SEE OURSELVES, BE OURSELVES, more often. 
the truth. Being the Master Poet that he is Imamu had 
us envidon the future, the Black future. It is a future 
that will come to pass, if we as n rollectiv,e body of 
people will it, come it shall. We must will it, it ls our 

sacred duty to work toward perfecting an,\ raising our
selves from the state we find ourselves in today. As 
Imnmu described our future all you had to do wa.~ 10011 

around and you could see it coming to pass, becoming 
n reality. We mu& not make one hesitant step toward 
the Black future we "must take dreams and give them 
reality" as the Imamu himseU has written. We must 
not shrink from ou1· responsibility but stand to,:-ether, 
united, finding all strength h, unity, and wdty ls all the 
strengtl, ue need. The lmamu also exposed Jim Brown 
as "A new Amos In space". A review of Jlvie Jimmie's 
flick "The Split". 

Other groups that appeared on the program were 
the B.C.D. drummers and models. B.C.D. standing for 
Black Community Defense and Development. The 
Drummers and Daucers prcscuted a pageant of African 
Dance and dress with each one of the models presenting 
one of seven basic principles of Bia.ck nation:llism. The 
prlnclples being presented In Black clothing, were also 
dothed In 8Iack langunge Swahili, 

1. Umoja (Unity) to strive for nnd maintain unity 
in the fanJlly community, nation and race. 

2 Kujlchaquilla (Self-Determlnatlon) the ability 
to determine our own destiny to name, define, 
speak for each and create fo1· yourself. 

3. Ujlma C.Ollectlve Work, nesponslbllity) to blllld 
and maintain the community together and make 

Urban Coalition Threatened By Uncle Toms ... 

The Ock>m-Levin West team working out of uac 
recently got together with the (Addonizo) - Arthur 
Jones, Larry Staks, CalVin West, tJea.m. of Anti-Black 
Colored Folks and Europeans. They tossed their heads 
in the ring, dancing to "Uncle Toms We Is Forev,er", 
the favorite coon tune of nigger buffoons in this tGWTI. 
They jumped on Gus Henningburg for allegedly getting 
tlie Urban Coalltion to come up with some money to 
support Black candidates at the fast election. Why 
would they do this you ask (with your beautiful black 
mind)? Well they (in their sickness), could never 
8Upport or condone anything anybody wanting to do 
the right thing by us. Odom-The West twins (Calvin & 
Levin) -Stalks, arc opposed to Black Freedom beca.wte 
they are white toys "boys" like the wide man say 

These Toms don't want black people to be able to 
utilize the Urban Coalltlon in obtaining funds to enable 
us to elect leaders who represent us. They are straight 
out Addonizio gophers and if you go for Addonlzlo, 
you'll gopher anything. 

We will IJlOt have Addonlzlo rull.ng us after the 1970 
elections and nothing this shabby group of Toms can 
do (even wlf they ma.ssa's support) can stop us from 
getting rid of that fat mact,.roni muncher. We've got to 
support Gus Henningburg and t.be Urba.n Colltion, and 
in turn we will expect them to support us. Us black 
folks ! I 




